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Patient Flow Manager  
Quick reference guide 

 

Updating patient information for journey board view and handover reports. This QRG relates to updating 
patient information in Patient Flow Manager using journey board view and handover reports. 

 

1. Please use Generic Log in to log into PFM 

2. Navigating 

Navigation Bar - Used to find the various reports, dashboards, and switch between the available 
views. 

 

 

3. Actions Menu 

Patient specific view popups (e.g. IQ Notes, transfer, 
bed swap, etc) have been individually split into their 
own screens, and now launched from the new action 
menu on the Journey Board. 

Click on the ellipsis icon , located in the first 
column next to each patient displayed (In the PFM 
Inpatient View). 

1. Toggle show/hide the Navigation Bar.  

2. Toggle show/hide the coloured Summary Counts.  

3. Click to reset any sorting parameters applied to the Patient List columns. E.g by Name or UR No.  

4. Click to enable the Patient Search Function.  

5. Visual Indicator that a data column is sorted. 

6. Indicates that a column can be sorted. 

7. Visual indicator that a toolbar item is ‘filtered’. E.g by Hospital or Ward.  

8. Click to clear any filter on respective toolbar item.  
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Select the option you want to access (e.g., IQ Notes). Patient Notes will now be accessible from IQ 
notes instead. 

 

4. Patient Details  

Displays patient details from HBCIS (registration 
details, next of kin, GP, and medical record details) 

Click on the section headings to expand or collapse 
each section, (e.g., Next of Kin will display patient’s 
NOK details).  
Close the screen when you are finished viewing 
patient details 

 
 

5. PFM Notes 

In the actions Menu, select IQ Notes which displays as below: 

Enter patient clinical information here to display on the Journey Board and Clinical Handover Reports. 

Update EDD (Expected Discharge Date) through this view by clicking on the calendar to select new 
EDD, click Save, Enter your HBCIS user ID and password. 

If no changes are made, select cancel on the bottom right-hand corner. 
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6. Patient Alerts 

Displays details of any ‘Alerts’ present in HBCIS for 
the patient.  

 

7. Transfer Request  

Displays the ‘Patient Transfer’ screen.  

Create a patient transfer from one ward to another.  

Enter the transfer details and click Submit.  

Enter your HBCIS Username and Password 

 

8. Inter-ward Transfer requests 

Wards can create a ‘Patient Transfer Request’ to another ward. The patient then appears as an 
‘Expected’ patient on the intended destination ward, with the source ward noted. 

 

Note: At QCH, this ‘Transfer Request’ process in PFM does not replace phone or Patient Flow 
Manager conversations, it is assumed the transfer has already been agreed to, and PFM is merely 
displaying the agreed transfer plans. 

1. Click on the Actions Menu  for the patient  

2. Select Transfer Request 

3. The Transfer Request pop-up appears 

4. The Sending Ward adds the following details 

• Transfer To (* Mandatory)  

• Reserved Bed (leave blank)  

• Bed Type (not necessary)  

• Transfer Status (* Mandatory)  

 ‘Confirmed – Patient Ready’ or  

 ‘Potential’  

5. If ‘Confirmed – Patient Ready’ is selected, add the agreed ‘Transfer Time’  

6. Click Submit 

7. On the Sending Ward Journey Board - Destination ward and Transfer Time are displayed 

8. On the Receiving Ward Journey Board - Sending ward and Transfer Time are displayed 

9. Cancelling the Transfer Request - Select ‘Cancel Request’ button - ‘Reason for cancellation’ 
box appears. Enter a brief reason for cancellation and Submit  
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9. Bed Swap 

Displays the ‘Patient Bed Swap’ screen.  

A bed swap moves two patients between beds 
(i.e. from one bed to another and vice versa).  

Select the ‘Destination Bed’ you wish to move the 
patient to (via the drop down menu).  

Click Submit.  

You will be prompted to enter HBCIS username 
and password to ‘file’ the bed swap request. The 
two patients will be swapped in both PFM and 
HBCIS. 

 

 

10. Discharge Request 

Discharge will need to be completed in HBCIS  

Completing a Discharge Request for a patient in HBCIS will remove the patient from the Journey 
Board. 

 

11. Printing a hand-over report 

  

Click on Reports in the top left-hand corner, click Ward Handover and select ward to view report. 

 

 

 


